2023 Annual Assembly
Potential Session Topics

Advancing PM&R Bold
- Marketing and Growing A MSK & Sports Medicine Practice in A Competitive Non-Academic Environment
- Regulatory and Legislative Topics for Rehab Practice
- Telerehabilitation

Central Nervous System
- Latest in Management of SCI Bowel and Bladder
- Update in Management of Agitation In TBI
- For the Physiatrists Consulting in the ICU: Rehabilitation Interventions for ICU Patients
- Atypical Presentations of Covid-19 In DOC and SCI

Clinical Techniques
- Gait Abnormalities
- Prosthetics and Orthotics
- Summary of Novel Treatments (Either Currently in Use or In the Forefront) For Patients With TBI
- Spinal Cord Topics -Neurogenic Bladder, Bowel Science
- CNS Complications from Covid-19 - Evidence Based

EMG/Neuromuscular
- Electrodiagnosis: Interpretation of Findings Under Complicating Circumstances
- Electrodiagnosis: Idiopathic Inflammatory Neuropathies: Many or One? (i.e. Exploring What We Understand of The Pathophysiology, Whether These Likely Represent Distinct Entities or Unifying One, And Implications for Patient Care)
- Controversial Topics in EMGs/Point Counter Point in EMGs

In-Training/Early Career
- Financial Education for Physicians

Leadership and Career Development
- Medical School Administration Careers
- Nonclinical Careers
- Education and Leadership: Effective Moderation of Discussion
- How to Get Involved in Research

Musculoskeletal and Sports Medicine
- Debate on Rotator Cuff Tear Treatment- Non-Surgical Vs. Surgical
- Surgical vs Non-Surgical Management of Hip Labral Tears and Sports Hernia
- Management of Rotator Cuff Tears in Different Patient Populations

New Technologies
- Regenerative Treatment Options for Labral Tears
- Shockwave Therapy for The Beginner
- Using AI for Spasticity Evaluations

Pain and Spine Medicine
- Imaging: Pattern Recognition for Common Spine Conditions: Identifying the Abnormal Amongst Normal Images
- Pregnancy-Related/Post-Partum Back Pain (And Other MSK Conditions)
- Point Counter Point - Core Strengthening for Low Back Pain

Pediatrics Medicine
- Considerations for Management of The Aging Cerebral Palsy Patient
Practice Management and Evolution

- Billing & Coding: Applying the Medical Decision-Making Guidelines To PM&R (i.e. What Are Accepted Risk Levels for Common MSK/Spine Procedures? Do We Have Consensus on Some of These Areas?)
- Where Are We with Insurance Reimbursement Of PRP?
- Transitioning to Value-Based Spine Care
- Education: Effective Precepting In A Virtual Setting (Should include Video Demos/Samples)

*Please note, these topics are suggestions and are not an exhaustive list as PMR is a broad specialty.*